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SHEEP IN TO-:I'LEY ...
Sheep have been very much part of the Totley scene for hundreds of years. We know

that th,~ Beauchief Abbey 1I1onks had a sheep g,range up on S,trawberry Lee as long ago as
the 13tn Centu.ry. In 1535 an inventory taken there included a wool weaving 100m,
three doublers used for spinning and a pair of wool combs (no doubt made by one of
the local combmakers) ,. The Monks had a fulling or walk mill which is now well buried.
below the Up across Twenty \,]ell Lane from the Station. Here thec10th would be
cleaned and thickened by hammering or tramping, aided by the use of a soft and
friable gr anu.lar clay which disirrtegrated in water and known as Fullers Earth. \ile
know from local wills and inventories of the 16th, 17th and 18th centuries that most
fam:Uies would have sheep ranging from one or two to fLock's of over 100. Fami.lies
were often eng,aged part or full time in the trade of weaver or spinner. Weavers werethen known as webster-so Hence the family name mentioned in Totley documents from the
17th and 18th centuries. The unmarried spinners gave us ·Spinsters'.
John Barber of Hallfield near Totley Bents referred in his will of 1706 to his
tenancy of the walk mi 11 at Beauchief, passing it on to son John \vho. if his younger
brother Edward took up the trade of dyer must mill his cloth at a discounted rate.
The Monastery had long st nce fallen victim to the dissolution and had been converted
in part to a cutlers wheel.
Various references have been made to Tommy Mottram, Strawberry Lee shepherd of the
last cerrt.ury , G.H.B. Ward in the Clarion Ramblers Handbook tells us that Tommy,
renowned for knl tting woollen stockings. would on occasion walk up to Scotland to
fetch new additions.As to the husbandry of sheep, Jim Frost wrote a delightful article in last autumn's
Dore to Dore Magazine in describing some of the age old customs still used by
shepherds. I first met Jim up near the Hathersage Road, some twenty years, ago.carrying out one of the more arduous tasks - locating and digging out new born lambs
from an unexpected heavy snowfall. Continued page 3
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Do you remember the lovely dry, warm.
sunny weather we had in April and May? Do
you remember how most plants were up to a
month early flowering and that everything
in the garden looked well? It seems a long
time ago now. A very wet June, a
changeable July and a very wet end to
August have tormented farmers and
gardeners alike, leading to delayed
harvests of damaged crops.Haymakin.g, which 1s usually a June or
July activity was still not finished on
many farms by the end of August.

The cereal harvest in southern
England was nearly completed before the
torrential downpours came, but up here
with the seasons being some 2 weeks later,
the bad weather came just as the wheat and
barley became ready to harvest.
Consequently many southern growers managed
to get their crops into store while the
quali ty was still good and without the
need to dry the grain . Northern farmers
however, have a lot of very wet sub~
standard grain to deal with. Given the
dHficult harvest, high grain drying costs
and reduced yields and cereal prices at a
20 year low, many if not all crops, will
be sold at a loss this vear.

The potato crops were planted early
in very good cond t t Lons and have grown
quickly to produce yields that wi 11 be
very similar to last years. However, total
plantings in Europe are some 10% down due
to last years poor prices. This coupled
with major problems with potato blight
(due to the continuous wet, humid weather)
will mean that there will be no surplus
this year. so prices should ease upwardsi'.!
little from their current loss making
levels.

Our 30 "early lallioers" now have 2
Tup s running with them and should start
lambing the second week in February. We
have given them the "full treat:nent:" this
year - i.e. 1/2 lb. per day of high
pr.otein food. lush grass pi"JS "he
companionship of a vasectomi sed r am, I::is
is to stimulate both ovu.La t i or; ar.c e cz
production with a view to increasir.g cEe
number of lambs born per ewe • Most of t hi s
years lambs have now been said.
surprisingly at prices very similar l:O
last ye ar s , The 20% rise in the pounds
value lately has reduced export:
opportunities (or prices) for many
products, but lamb seems to be very much
in demand at the moment.

Our two cows are currently on
"holiday" at a local farm so that the
reside~t Charolais bull there can get them

TOTLEY HALL

back in calf. Rosie calved about 8 weeks
ago and is now suckling a very nice bronze
coloured bull calf called Jim. Angela (or
is it Agnes, Sophie or Loria t ) started to
calve overnight and by the time we got to
her in the morning she had made Ii ttle
progress and the calf was dead. This very
often happens with heifers at their first
calving as they tend to lay down, get up,
wander around, then lay down again etc .•
rather than get on wi th the job in hand.
We had to call the vet in to get the calf
"away", which again turned am: to be a
nice bull calf worth £150~200 if" it had
been alive.

The State Vetinary Service have
caught up with us at last and we have had
to ;register our suckler herd (all two of
them!). re-tag them with a cornpu t e r based
Herd and Individual numbers and f ; 11 in
forms to get an Identity Card and passport
for the new calf. These requirements are
going to lead to much increased stock
handling and paperwork, so to avcid the
increased hassle we may well sell them
later in the year.

Christmas cannot be far away now as
our Turkey Poults are now on the farm.
It's amazing how quickly they grow and how
80% of the meat is deposited on the
breasts.

In line with other Fruit Growers we
have had .3 difficult year to say the
least! Most P.Y.O. units are 40% down on
takings. with the strawberry crop being
hardest hit. Many southern growers
suffered from the late frosts,
particularly topfruit growers, (apples,
pears. plums, cherries) where some have
lost virtually all their crop and are in
serious financial difficul ties.
Strawberries were also affected, but not
so badly,wi th most northern crops
relatively untouched. The real "killer"
was the cold very wet June, which
coincided with the start of strawberry
p~cki~g. We sold 50% less strawberries
t~an ias~ 'lear. with the rest of the fruit:~~~::€~~';~~:j~:.~~~~~:~?1._29:!1~d~:pt~~it :,ot
~<~~ •• " ~",c.~_, .l. r--"'- ~.l~_~ .J,-"~)'. wh ..•.ch was
a .:""a:::e:::- c.e t t e r cor;::!:: ••eatherwise.
T-"r;f0 ••~c:."_2-=e':'y 0'''';[" "::~a::k'cerries succumbed
<:c "::-:':"~T_ ':;2.i':' ,::\"er~••."_"ter and '""e had to
co~~le:ei~ ..e~GYe thee in case the disease
2prea~ tc :r:.e Tayber::ies. This disease is
c aus e c bv a SCi':'"Dot:rne bacteria which can
live i:1 the s c i I for a number of years. We
think it arrived with the plants. Our
blackcurrant bushes are slowly being
infected with revesion, which although

FARM PRODUCE
'TOTLEY HALL LANE

i oie & s sn., BAGS OF RED OR WHITE POTATOES
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

EGGS~ HAY AND STRAW ALSO AVAILABLE
OPEN 8-00 a.rn to 8-00 p.m. MON~ to SAT.

RING JENNY OR EDWIN ON 2364761
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION'
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5. Daily tractor movements, particularly
heavy during the harvest periods.
6. Annual Barn Dance!
7. Sawbench used to cut firewood.
8. Sheep housed for lambing, giving noiseand smell problems day and night.

Should we have to cease these
operations due to complaints, then our
business would be severely affected
possibly to the point where the Farmstead
was untenable. With this in mind we have
made informal enquiries about the
possibili tyof building a new Farmstead
away from the residential area, but any
possible s~tes are in the Green Belt and
would not get planning approval, The only
other option is for the new houses to be
sited at least 50 yards from our bound3ry
and install noise barriers, which really
is in the hands of the planning
department.

harmless to us, causes the bushes to
produce smaller and less currant$.This
disease is spread by "big bud mites" Which
are impossible to totally control once
they get into a plantation. We are
therefore planning to start a new crop
area next to the raspberries, i.e. as far
away from our currants as possible •• of the
new. earlier, higher yielding variety -
Ben Connan.

What a joy it is to live next to the
"Poly" now that it has closed down! We can
now come and go as we please instead of
having to plan our movements to avoid the
rush hour traffic and the chaos caused by
parked cars. The nights seem a lot quieter
too. particularly around "chucking out
time".

The prospect of having new
residential housing on three sides of thefarmstead is indeed a Qlixed blessing. The
farmhouse overlooks the Lowfield site
giving; us a birds eye view of the shiny
flat roof of the Library •. the glass
matchbox of a lectures building and a
"Worms eye view of the concrete skyscraper
student residence. The destruction of
these eyesores can only improve the view,
particularly if the resulting housing
estate is tastefully designed and
constructed of materials sympathetic and
similar to the listed buildings opposite.
The current proposals for Highfield really
do give us problems. As they stand we
would have new houses approx. 12 yards
away from out boundary, with some
overlooking the farm buildings.
Closeboarded fence 8' high all around our
farmyard would mitigate the problems. of
our being overlooked during work and play
etc. Much more serious is the threat of
Nuisance Abatement Notices likely to
descend on us as a result of our current
farming operations. We have had a visit
from the Sheffield City Council's
Environmental Protection Officer, who
discussed with us the likely causes of
complaint from our "new neLghbou r s ? • The
most serious problems will relate to noise
pollution around our main storage
buildings as listed below:-
:C. 17,000 cubic ft. per minute Electric
Fan used to dry our grain and hay during
the summer and condition/cool our potatoes
during autumn/winter.
2. Diesel Industrial Forklift used almost
~ailyduring the year but especially busy
Guring potato harvest and over winter when
~e are potato grading.
3. Potato grading equipment used
extensively November to April.
4.. 20 tonne lorries used to collect
grain, would be turning 15 yards away at
~ooftop level for some houses.

~ L

D. K. JEAVONS
P _-\I.\'fER & OECORA TOR

Irrterjor'
Exterior
Decorating
Nojob too
small.

S6, \YOLLATON ROAD
ERAnn-A'y
SHEFFIELD.517 4LG

Telephone 2350821
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Edwin Pocock

SHEEP IN TOTLEY(continued from page 1)
I have come across references on many

occasions to the Sheep Wash or Wash Poolmaking up. Only recently have I discovered
that there were probably at least two in
Tot ley. One was ups tream from the anc ient
ford a.cross the Totley Brook, perhaps
three or four hundred yards from I'Iickley
Lane. The other is clearly defined in the
1842 Enclosure award and map as being in
the Needhams Dike the small stream runningbehind the Totley Bents recreation ground.
Only faint traces remain of the small
enclosure, it certainly is not on a grand
scale like that at Ashford in the Water.
where sheepwashing is carried out eachyear. I like the description which appears
in. the diaries of one Henry Best of
Helmswell in 1641. 'The usual and best
time the washinge of sheepe is betwixt the
beginning and middle of June; for if
sheepe chance to be low in the spring and
then rise and amend on a sudden, then
their wool will begin to loosen on their
backs and slip off like hair that is
scalded'Ouch!

MORE ON SHEEP.A FAIRLY LOCAL RHYME READS;
Mr. Wood
Yer Hogs were good,And we thank you for that
Under yon whins
YOU'll find their skins
And you must thank
Us for that.

(Hogs are sheep and whins are gorse
bushes)

BRIAN SELLARS
JOINERY

'If'
. .. .. _. .

FOR ALL TYPES OF GENERAL REPAIRS
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
WINDOWS, DOORS, SHEU'ES
CIJPBOARDS, PORCHES etc.

ALSO SHOP WINDOW DISPLAYS
FLATPACK FURNITURE SERVICE

6 Woodside Avenue, Sheffield SI8 5WW

Telephone: (0114) 289' 0921
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Brian Edwards 1...it

~!f1'J!i ~!iooioo •••••••••• ;LJ .~.•~l,

Builders and Plumbers ,•.~~
Centra! Heating,

Domestic Plumbing,
Gla:zing, Double Glazing and Glass

Home Maintenance
uPVC and Wood Windows

17 West View Close
Totley Rise

Sheffield 517 3LT
Telephone:- ' .

2368343
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IN THEVOLCANOES
By Alan Faulkner Taylor.

Most of us have heard of Fingal's Cave
on the tiny island of Staffa, west of Mull.
Even more famous is the Giant's Causeway on
the north east tip of Ireland. Every slab

Jof this basalt pavement is hexagonal. but
'to appreciate the length of the columns ODe
must visl t Fingal's Cave. Both belong to
the same laval system, in fact there is
about a quarter mile long stretch of
columns forming part of the cliffs of Eigg
some 35 miles to the north.

Columnar basalt also Qccurs in one
site in the Peak District and Michael Caine
would probably say - 'not a lot of people
know that!' In addition there are many
places where lava occurs if we know what to
look for.

Because we divide the Peak District
roughly into White or Dark we tend to think
of the rocks as being either limestone or
Millstone Grit (which includes sandstone
and shale). However, if we take a closer
look in some locations we find rocks of
different colour and texture, but because
of staining and erosion it is usually
necessary to chip off the outer skin to
realise that it is lava.

So how long ago were active
volcanoes spewing out lava across the Peak
District? Because many of the flows have
limestone both beneath and above (although
in some places the limestone cover has been
eroded completely) it is reasonable to
assume that the main eruptions occurred
part-way during the Carboniferous Period -
possibly 325 million years ago.

We have quarry owners to thank fer
identifying the best-known vent of a
volcano - Galton Hi.ll (GR 116714) be tve en
Taddington and Chelmorton. The basal~ taken
from here was broken into small pieces for
road surfacing, but when the harder
limestone chips were used for this pu rpo se
the quarry became redundant. Al though
Derbyshire County Council had later used
the area for waste disposal, fortunately
the value of one part of the site was
recognised and given S.B.S.I. status (site
of special scientific interest); the reason
- quarrying had revealed vertical columns
of basalt, Although worthy of a visit the
co l umns are not so uniformly 6~sided as
those at Fingal's Cave and the Giant's
Causeway. The rock face is not visible from
A5270. on the west side of Cal ton Hill, but
access is from an unofficial lay-by near
the bend in the road, up the fie Ld on the
TaddingtOn side, then from the gate you
will see the dark rocks. Providing you
close the gates, the farmer has no
objection to people crossing his land.

Another di sused quarry from which

PEAK DI STRI cor _ \\"
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basalt. WaD removed for road surfacing is
now a picnic site less than half a mile due
south of the Tides"cel2. Dale car park. The
dark brown rock alongside the car park is
also basalt.

Lava can be feme} ::';1 raany locations,
such as M.iller's, C::esscrook, Monsal,
Lathkill Dales E~~ Cavedale (near
Castleton) also as:::-.e :':'a: bed of disused
quarries near Ashcver.

Miners, blasc::':-J§7 tf',ei::- ••ay through
limestone in searct 0: _sao, would have
known more Loc.at.i or.s t.:'"an '.;e. they called
the rock 'toadsr~~e' ~~ca~se of its
greenish-brown co:=~::,

Two outcrops are -- particular
interest. One v2r::'a:::~ ::'s:c be found in a
railway cutti~g ~~ ~::'':'':'erJs :2':'e; a section
several fee: __~. .c_~aes chunks of
limestone i~di:a:~~~ :har it was the
leading edge -- _ - _.. Another feature,
withir. a ::~,,~_ .::~:':f of basalt near
Ashfc rj~:' ;-.~:'-:s -'" 2: .::::':c, i 5 a vo lcanic I bomb'
s.oare +~:':-i= ,,~_,=, :~:::.s can be clearly
identi::'eci.::-?:a:_= e ::':5 surface texture is
CUi:2 ~:'::~E~E~: ~~cc that of the
su=-r'::';G::::':".~ ~:c::=:. -. ':OILC is a 601id chunk
cc ~~::k _~~ ::'~:D the air from an
er ....p:lC_~ -~:::~:~~i;::~:::..~.this instance it came
Ce'.a E:",:: ;lE:-.et:-3.::ec. a. viscous lava flow.

:he ,,':::.::.c.arioes may not have been of the
8o~n:a::'n8~s type such as Vesuvius, but
s:'iliil2.:: to tne very low or surface vents
cu r r en t Ly erupting in Iceland.

Bas.aI t' is found in two different
forms; ei ther as lava which had been
erupted from a volcano, or as the rock
called dolerite. The latter is of exactly
the same chemical composition, but started
as molten magma, which thrust upwards
through vertical cracks in solid rock, then
forced its way along horizontal cracks but
solidified within the surrounding rock
rather than erupting on the surface.
Examination through a strong magnifying
lens shows a difference in grain size;
dolerite is coarser than surface lava
because it cooled and solidified at a
slower rate, thus permitt~ng larger crystal
growth. The Tideswell Dale basalt is
dolerite; rock formed by this means is
called a 'sill'.
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MEMORIES from Kathleen Wesley

I read with great interest the article
by J. S. Andrews reminiscing on his life
in Totley, published in four of the
Totley Independent issues 202/205.
There is however one point I would like
to correct him on, the Co-operative
Stores is not next; to Green Oak Hall,
two shops come between, as my picture
shows, one was occupied for many years
by W. T. Hutchings, chemist, and the
other S. H. Wesley newsagent, whiCh was
'our shop'. My late husband and I left
in 1968 and moved to Dorset.
My other picture shows Baslow Road
looking towards Tot1ey Rise, there are
no bungalows on the left hand side of

.ACTION fe>:r
CHILDREN

at
TOTLEY RISE METHODIST CHURCH

SATURDAY 15th. NOVEMBER 1997
10-00 am. to NOON

NCH~

Various stalls, cakes, books,
stationary. bottles, white elephant
etc.
Admission 50pence including coffee &
biscuits.

~~
P. J. COOPER

GENERAL BUILDER
24hr. Emergency Call Out

127·, PROSPECT ROAD.
BRADWAY

Tel. No. 0114 236 4286
EXTE:--JSIONS

ALTERATIONS
ROOF REPAIRS

ALL INSURANCE WORK.
\ Complete Service in Home

Improvement

the picture so I put the date of this
around 1928. Dr. ~1urphy had a surgery at
81 Baslow Road (one of the houses on the
right hand side) both during and after
the war.
ThQugh I was not brought up in Totley, I
was a frequent visi tor as my grandma
lived at 2 Summer Lane from 1927 - 1943.
I remember Totley church being bui 1t ,
the date is obscure, I was married there
in 1942, as I then lived with my family
in Main Avenue.
Totley has many happy memories for me,
of both the times and the people. I am
now an infrequent visitor but it is
still very much ~n my thoughts.

ANTIQUES F.A..'YRE
In aid of St. John's beavers, cubs and scouts

at
ABBEYDALE CHURCH HALL

SATURDAY 18th. OCTOBER
10-00 am. to 4-30 pm.

Refreshments
available.

I
I

.~--- -[m ~t••a"",a\' !\\lIsicl
jGeoff Henthorn GNSM Ii

For enjoyment or examinations !I 0
from beginner to advanced. i ••C-.)

~-__ .. i~

~e'p IF ip ipm=tLtJ :JifjF !II' ~.
I.

Piano, Electronic keyboard, I CL,)
Theory, Harmony, Aurals, 0

Keyboard harmony ~~

For prospectus or further details
please phone: 235 2575 ~.
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I R Rose & Co
(huriered A.teounlonls

Understanding
Effident
Innovative

Friendly
Competitive
P ro-n dive

Specialists in dealing with small

businesses & personal tax affairs

Please contact Roger Rose FCA

to discuss your requirements

4 Abbeydale Road South
Sheffield S7 2QN

Tel: 0114 281 2331 Fax: 0114 281 2171
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CONSERW\roRY DESIGN

BESPOKE JOINERY NlANUfACTURERS
CONSEfWATORlES, rORCHES, WINDOWS,
DOORS, SUMMER HOUSES 8, GARDEN
FURNrTURE.

Reports on the U.R.C. Coffee
l'-lorning and Bradway Fun Run will be in
next month's issue. Thank you in advance
to everyone for their help and
sponsorship.

On ~onday, 20th October there is a
General Meeting for shareholders. This
will be at 7.30 p.m. at Totley Rise
Methodist Church followed by
refreshments. There are many important
issues regarding the way Transport 17
goes forward or not. There needs to be
discussions and thought from all of you
regarding future developments. It is
very important for you all to attend.
Make a note of the date. I f you need
transport ring our office on 2362962.
You can become a shareholder for fl.

TiCkets for the "Pie and Pea"
supper on 1st November are now
available. This will be at All Saints'
Hall, Totley Hall Lane. Doors open at
6.30 p.m. The meal will be about 7-7,15
p. m., followed by coffee or tea with
biscuits. Jack Cartledge will be giving
a slide show for us with music that he
has selected. These are always very
enjoyable. Tickets are £3.50 each. If
you need the minibus please let us know
in time. There is a small additional
charge for th.is.

1 can't finish this report without
memntioning Diana. Princess of Wales.
What a sad way to die. We all remember
her kindness and the joy she gave to
others. God give faith and strength to
her boys.

People keep
are and there
compassion and

saying how awful things
is a call for more
caring. We know at

M. SCRIVEN
(FRUITERAMA)

MARTIN SCRIVEN
maH CLASS FBUIT

& VEGETAf3LES
37

VJ SASLOW ROAD
Z .••.2367116

itirde~~_~ered

Transport 17 that there is a great deal
of both. We could not run our ser-vice
without it. The people who run the
social clubs and lunch clubs that we
take our passengers to have it in
abundance. None of us are saints but we
do what \ore do because we want to. WE DO
OUR BEST. That is what Diana dId,

Much of our energy is used to raise
money. We get some from S.Y. P. T.E., but
the rest we have to beg for or do fund-
raising events. We do not get anything
from the Council. The view of many
people is that the fra~l and elderly in
Totley and Dare are all rich. Perhaps we
could apply to the Diana Memorial Fund
later on!!
Look forward -~ seeing you at the
General Meeti~~.

Best Wishes. ~argaret Barlow.

For their ),';':';l:l:i, ?roduction. TOADS
are presentir:g " :"'::5ser-known play {or
at least one ::-_.::!.:: :"0' performed less
often than ~:5 othersl). by
J.B.Priestley, :::,,__2::' "Mystery at
Greenfingers". ,":2 5-::::>:,y-11ne 1s of a
large coun t ry :-_=:"'_, :-.igh up in the
hills of De=-·:::·.~5r_:'.cc. :,n Ylhich the
advance party =~ S::2. ::r:-,ave arrived to
prepare for :'r.e ::; e:'"_:'.i.g' in tYlO weeks'
time. Unf or t un a t e ~:,- ~ severe snowstorm
isolates thee -~-- "Civilisation"
for a few day s 2.:'". =- -,.,-2 2. r e allowed to
vtew their ~1C,::e5, :2::'::-3, ambitions and
skUllduggery c,.;.::" :'.::g -::t;e pe r Lod of their
"togetherness",

Thesho",.,: '::2.~e5 ;::::C2.ce from Wednesday
~ Saturday, 2E-:::--_-..: ~,O'.lember, at St.
John's Chur cr; ::al_, _':'cbeydale Rd. South,
Totley at 7,38p.~,
TICKETS ARE A';A:Lc,3L.·;<: ?20M KATE REYNOLDS
- 2366891,
or from any lLsr:ce:-s of the Society.
PRICE £2. C:::' A:::<:~TS , £1 . 50 ALL OTHERS.

GRAHAM BURGIN
fREE ESTIMATES GOOD ADVICE

HEAD OFFICE AND SHOWSITE
ABBEYDALE ROAD SOUTH, OORE.

SHEFFIELD S 17 3LB

Tel. No_ 0114 235 2350
Tel. Evenings 0 114 235 1665

Mobile 0913 321075
fax. No. 01142352356

·RQSIES
164 BAHOW ROAD, rorrrr,
TEL: 2621060
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ONE WORLO WEEK
"STRETCHING THE LIMITS"19th - 26th October.

In the 1920s - 308 it was the "in
thing" to write one's name and address
in the front of one's books, autograph
albums etc .• taking up as many lines as
possible - "stretching the lim! t s" in
fact.
For example:- Name.

Street.
District.Town.County,
Country (say England),British Isles,Europe,The World,
The Universe.The world to most children in thosedays. conjured up in one's mind a

double-spread in one' s Bartholomew's
Atlas, showing the whole world laid
flat, but our Own horizons were lim! tedvery much to the local area we lived in.
Since television has been available weare much better informed and have a much
better concept of "the world" and alsosome idea of how different parts of the
world are dependent on each other in
many ways. Even so it is easy to forget
about more faraway pLace s and limit our
ideas and our understanding of events
very much to our own small environment.
But we are all part of God's world - thewonderful and diverse world which He
conceived and created. He wants us all
to care for the world, to share
responsibility for it. and to enjoy it
in harmony with all its otherinhabitants. So during this special week
can we an stretch the limits of our
imagina.tion to. think of ourselves as
members of "One World ~ God's World".Various things will be happening locally
to help us to focus on caring for our
own little bit of the environment and
promote fair trading with developingcommunities across the world. as well as
informing us about what is happening in
South Africa.
The programme is as follows:-
IN THE LIBRARY ALL WEEK - a display of
pictures etc. relating to environmental
issues; an opportunity to take part in a
survey as to our modes of transport; a
collection point for aluminium cans.
WEDNESDAY. ZZnd. OCTOBER - "Traidcraft"
stall in the Library.THURSDAY, 23RD. OCTOBER - a skip in theLibrary car park to receive your rubbish
and help clean up Totley.
AT TOT LEY RISE METHODIST CHURCHWednesday, 22nd October at Sp.rn. A talk

RiCHARD WALKER
BUILDING. DECORATING. GARDENING
· BLOCK PAVING . BATHROOMS & K,TCHENS
• PATIOS & FLAGGING FITTED

. CELLARS &, LOFTS
· !FLAT ROOFING CONVERTED
• FENCING ERECTED CONSERVATORIES

,TURF LAID
• GUTTERS REPAIRED FOR THE COMPLETE SERVICE

· BRICKWORK & POINTING CALL
• PONDS & ROCKERIES

0114 236 0037
o PAINTING &. DECORA TXNG
",TILING &. ARTEXING fOR A fREE, fRIENDLY NO

06L1GA TION QUOTE.
• PLASTERING (LOCAL SITES 8. REFERENCES
· ALL REPAIRS/ALTER.ATIONS AVAllABLEI

by Canon Mike West on South Africa, also a
"Traidcraft" stall.This is open to everyone, all are welcome.
SATURDAY, 25th OCTOBER - 10.00-12.30. ACoffee Morning with "Traidcraft" stall and
a "Bring and Take Recycling Stall". Bring
your own unwanted items and take home
somebody else's free.

We hope that the children from our
local schools will take part in some or
all of these activities, as well as many i
of our Totley residents. i

------~----~-~. 1
I

SLIM:MING A.WAR.DS
They build their women differently atWoodseats. The person members nominated as

the runner up for class Woman of the Year
for the daytime Slimming World meeting at
the Big Tree is 6' 5" tall wi t.h a full
beard. Andrew Bennett, 41, lives on.
Hunstone Ave. Norton and is an electrical
engineer. He joined his local class after
realizing he had gained weight. Although
haVing to take regular medication which he
first feared would rob him of a weight.
loss, since March he has lost 4 stones.
Al though Slimming World hold a Man of theYear competition Andrew just missed out onthe timing so to recognize his achievement
members nominated him an honorary woman
for the day. Andrew says he has enj oyed
losing weight at class and finds he has
not had to change his life styledramatically. He said, HI hav!'!really just
reorganized the way I eat. I can still eat
big plates full of my favourites,
Spaghetti Bolognese and Curry and Rice."

Winner of the Class final is Helen
;>pencer, a 34 year old mother of two who
'"lives on Main Avenue, Totley. Helen is
well known in athletlc circles as she
swims compeU ti vely wi th the City of
Sheffield Swim Squad despite being
registered disabled with Joint InstabilitYl
Syndrome, which mean she has to use
crutches to walk. After a specialist in
London had told Helen she needed to lose
some weight she also chose to enrol withSlimming. World at around the same time asAndrew. Helen'S weight loss is now 3 & 1/2 .
stones. When asked what had been the ma.Ln
contributors to her fantastic we~ght loss
Helen said, "The fact that you can eatloads of food is important to me as I need
big meals when I an in trainin1;:. I also
had loads of support from Shu ley our
class consultant and from the rest of theclass. And I must say I found a real buddy
in Margaret Rhodes who also attends the
class and has lost 2 stones. she hashelped me many times."

RmS~Heating & Buildina. COm
m1. Regd. Office: 62 MACHON BA~K
~ SHEFFIELDS71GP-=- HEATING DIVISION ~
iN Experienced, Qualified Installers of all types ofW Central Heating. ..

_ 10 Year Guarantee on all N.ew Gas Systems. "'~
Complete After Sales Service. ~

BUILDING DIVISION ..,Sit;,.
Specialist in Wall Tie Replacement

and House Renovations
All work to B.E_C.Standards and carries their full Guarantee

RING SHEFFIELD 1364421
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GARDENING TIPS FOR OCTOBER

I walk round the garden at this time and I wonder at all the colour to be seen, the
lovely yellows, reds and browns of leaves turning and the rose hIps and other berries
of various colours from orange to black, there seem to always be something to wonder
at.
It was sad that we had to cancel the Totley Produce Show, I was looking forward to
giving Aaron a nm for his money in the onIon class, extra effort will be needed for
next year.
FLOWERS Plant spring flowering hardy
annuals and biennials as soon as
pas sIble. F'1ant up window boxes, tubs
and hanging baskets for winter interest.
Lift tender bulbs, COrms and tubers such
as dahlias and gladioli, store them in a
frost free place. Check bowls of bulbs
planted for winter flowering indoors, do
not let them dry out.
All tender plants should be brought
indoors or placed in cold frames:
Tidy up borders, remove all leaves and
debris which could harbour slugs, snails
etc. over the winter.
Continue planting border carnations and
pinks in beds if soil and growing
conditions allow, or pot up cuttings and
place in cold frame ready for planting
in March.
Finish planting spring bulbs. You can
still take cuttings of fuchsias and
geraniums etc. if you have a warm
greenhouse or propagator. Most cuttings
root quite read~ly at 65F.
Top dress rock and alpine plants with
fine grit. Most herbaceous perennials
can be lifted and split up at this time.
VEGETABLES. Earth up celery and
leeks., Firm in sprouts and stake or
earth up. Plant out spring cabbage
plants, lift the last of the main crop
potatoes, carrots and turnips.
Lift young parsnips for immediate use,
leave others in the ground to pull as
required. Keep a close eye on vegetables
in store, remove any suspect ones.
Plant in the frame a few roots of
parsley taken up with plenty of soil,
for winter use. Prepare any spare
vegetable plots by a good dig over and
apply farm yard manure or well rotted
compos t . Leave rough dug so the fros t
can get at the soil, which is really
beneficial.
!REES t FRUIT and SHRUBS. Young fruit
trees and shrubs can be planted at this
time 0 Take hardwood shrub cuttings.
these may take quite a time to root, but
are well worth the wait.
Hedging plants such
heathers and lavender,
rosemary can be planted,
Put fresh grease bands round apple and
cherry trees. Cover autumn frUiting
$trawberrywi th cloches and watch out
for slugs and snails.

as barberry,
oleaster and

Gather 'apples and pears as they become
ready for picking (they should come off
the branch into your hand when gently
lifted wi th a slight pressure on the
stalk towards the branch). Handle all
frul t wi th care and only store really
sound frui t .
Tie into place all raspberry canes and
cut them back to encourage fruiting.
Prepare ground for planting new
raspberry canes, gooseberry and
blackcurrant bushes. Prune established
blackcurrants.
GREENHOUSE and INDOOR PLANTS.
Gradually reduce watering on most plants
except those which are coming into
flower. Give your fuchsias, geraniums,
hydrangeas etc. a rest, keep them just
moist. If you '••ant a nice show next
spring, sow seeds of annual s 1ike
clarkia, poor man s orchid and
salpiglossis in warmth.
Chrysanthemums should be brought indoors
before the petals begin to open or if
frost threatens.
If you haven't taken tender plants
indoors do so now, or they will be lost
to frost or cold wet conditions. Remove
all dead or decaying leaves from plants
otherwise they .....ill go mou Ldy and this
can spread rapidly across the
greenhouse. '",hen the foliage of
gloxinias and begonias has withered
completely the tubers can be removed
from pots and dusted with flowers of
sulphur to prevent mould and stored in a
frost free place.
Do not over heat the greenhouse, but
provide slight '",armthwhen necessary to
keep the air dry and on the move, and so
prevent a damp stagnant atmosphere.
Make sure all your heaters are working
well, renewing wicks where necessary and
give them a general clean up, this will
add to their safety and efficiency.
Lawns.
As last month. Keep them clean. Rake or
scarify to pick up the thatch at ground
level, it will also remove a lot of moss
(if you have it of course) spike and top
dress with old potting compost (grow
bags are ideal) or use an autumn/winter
fertiliser. You should have a lovely
green sward by next spring.
Cheerio for now.

TOM. Busy Bee.
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R.UBBISH SKIPS
r fully support the idea of an

occa s ional community skip and I know
from experience in other parts of the
ci ty how difHcult these free skips can
be to come by in view of Council cut-
backs. I was recently helping organise a
communityclean-up in Parson Cross and
we were told by the relevant Council
officer that there was no money left in
her budget for a community skip.
Following persistent enquiries we
eventually got one. At the second clean~
up Sheffield Wildlife Trust kindly
sponsored the cost of the skip. In this
deprived part of the city (Parson Cross)
about 40 residents turned out for some
or all of a Saturday morning to litter
pick their local area. Could we in
Totley not do something similar? I' ve
noticed quite a bit of rubbish recently
on the verges around the Co-op in
part icular . I f such an event could be
organised it helps to bring young and
old together and others can join in by
making teas and coffees.. I t is a good
way to bring people together in the
community as well as making an
improvement to the area. I certainly
wouldn't be opposed to the skip outside
my nouse , but I live at the end of a
close which is not ideal.

e.Parsons
R.S.P'.B.FIL::M SHOW'
Wednesday, 29th October, 7.30.p.m. at
Sheffield Hallam University,

Pennine Lecture Theatre
(entrance on Howard Street).

3 films will be shown:-
"Flight for Survival".
"Talons".
"Short-eared Owls".

Tickets (including interval
refreshments) £5, under 16s £3.50. from
Sheffield Tourist Information Office or
phone Hilary Sills, 2351676.

CATHERINE CLARK
Qualified Chiropodist

1!J2 ·f!lJaM~Uft,f!ltr~
:!T~1f'

!/lwjfidd
S174DS

M.S.S.Ch.
M.B.Ch.A.S.R.N.

Telephone
Sheffield
2364101

Dear Sir,
With reference to the complaint

made by J. M. Smi, th regarding the skip
near Greenoak Road. I t used to be
placed at the end of Greenoak Crescent
and I don't recall anyone ever ohjecting
to it being there. On the contrary,
everyone was pleased to have somewhere
to dump their unwanted rubbish. It was
never an inconvenience at all.
We all have Transport 17, Horne Helps,
Wardens ,M.obility Bus. Meals on Wheels
etc., etc., but so what? I, thank God,
do not have need of these services but J
fully understand that they ;are an
absolute necessity in a district which
is mainly composed of the elderly and
who knows what any of us may need one
day?
I believe. along with most people, that
Totley Residents Association Committee
do a wonderful job in serving the local
community and are to be commended fo r
the many tasks they undertake on our
behalf.

J.Spencer

1\ ." I -

~lTS TOILE/fARM ON lHfi. 'RidNEr
---A'2£ yau \/J' t"w:.RG.~ k

RISTAN SWAIN

Garden Services &
Maintenance

170 SASlQW ROAD, TOTlEY,SHEFFIElD 517 4DR. ;
Telep'horrc 2365798

for
A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF

DfY., DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
including

Plywood, Timber, Paint. Hardware,
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Toots, locks,
Composts, Pots, Fertilizers, etc" etc.
KEY cu'rn NG SERVICE

If we do not have your requirements
in stock we will do our utmost to

obtain it quickly for you

80 Booking Lane
Beauchief

Sheffield 58 7BH
Phone 2620387
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SERVICES :i..:r1 th~
In the 1895 edition of Sheffield

Independent's Dore and Chinley
Railway Gossping Guide to the
(Peak) District, the activity
generated by the new line is soapparent.

At Grindleford Station both
G. Godber and William Kenyon
operated carriage services whichmet the trains daily, claiming that
'passengers may drive to Eyam,
Middleton Dale, Chatsworth or
other places at a very moderate
fare, ,

Cafes mushroomed on the other
side of the Totley Tunnel-Mrs.
Rowbotham's Refreshment Rooms at
Edale offered t every accommodationfor SChools, picnic and ple.asureparties, apartments and stabling.'

The Shearers Temperance Hotel at
Grindleford BrLdge stated that
'Rechabite and Temperance Societies
will find good aCco~~odation at
Widow Shearers. she would be
pLeaaod to see them in small or
La.rge parties. rallying round her
and helping her through this
world, ,

Several Hotels advertised
•horses and carriages let out for

hire' whilst Matthew Robinson at
Hope (late carriage dr dve r for 14-
years from Tideswell to Sheffield)
'begs a call from his old friends
from Sheffield at the Hall Hotel,
seven minutes from Hope Station.
where waggonettes and other
conveyances meet all trains to go
forward to Castleton.' The mines Seve" :'j'"",,:
there of COUrse benefitted
t r-emendous Iy from the increased

! tourism and the Cheshire Cheese at
~Castleton had put ina new dining room fo:-

no less than 150 people.
At the Sheffield end, the Midland

Dining Rooms on Howard Stre~t offered
'dinners from 6 pence (2 Ij2p), the
.expanding Sheffield Cafe Company with 21
catering establishments throughout central
Sheffie.ld buil t a I large refreshment

;pavilion for. 400 persons at Castleton
featuring ladies and gentlemen'slavatories!'
The forward to this Ii ttle book claimed
'The Dore and Chinley Country moreover

,affords residential attractions to
Sheffield and Manchester people who inthese DerbYShire Highlands can breathe the
cleaner air when their business houses are
choked wi th fog and the sky looks dense

Ienough to be blasted with dynamite. There
r can be 1i t tIe doubt but tha t in a feV!

HOPE V'"ALLEY
DERBYSHIRE.

HALL HOTEL, HOPEe

MATTHEW ROBINSON

"HARBOUR REACH" HOLiDAYS
BRIXHAIVI DEVON

(L""e Cca c.l; J)r";Br Ie 1~ :;c8-rs Irom 'I'idcswcll to ShclflCid) begs D. call
:rc::::-i •.:s D~G Iri e nd s Irom Sheffield at Lbo

SP ACIOUS HOUSE DIVIDED INTO FLAT SLEEPING
2 - 4 AND MAISONETTE SLEEPING S -7. TO LET
SEPARATELY OR JOINTLY,
EXCELLENTL Y APPOINTED AND FURNISHED,
OUTST ANDING VIEWS OVER HARBOURS & TORRA Y.
FIVE MINUTES WALK TO THE TOWN CENTRE &
HARBOUR.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND
BROCHURE RING JENNY OR EDWIN

TELEPHONE;- 01142364761

\\'l.~~{ f rcm Hope Str"t.iollJ w}jore\Vaggoncttcsn.nd othcr Couveyuncos

Ked all 'I'ra ins to go forward to Cu.st.lel.uu.
, ,

years hence this health inspiring district;;
io."i:l be dotted with man.sd oris and villas I
designed by. let us hope, a Norman Shaw, i;
:":1 artistic sympathy with the superb i;
scenic surroundings, and not the I [
ar chi tectural atroc t ties of l1r. Buggins I;
who builds for to ..day and charges for all I:
time. I ·1·,'I,This piece written by Edward Bradbury,
f amous for his travel books and guides, I. III,

went on to praise the railway , it will
drive off the road that satanic usurper ofthe highway, the tractiQn engine!' i

Of course Totley had reaped thebenefits of the railway as described in my
book on the Totley Tunnel, and had been
usurped by traction engines well into this
century when Billy Gascoigne had
transported gan i s t e r- from the StrawberryLee Mines to the Totley Brickyard.

Brian Edwards.

LEONARD CHESHIRE SERVICES IN SHEFFIELD
,,-..P Cities?:

!l~ %
'.<\ 15'" ;::

~Q'9;'

Fa'-'i~

" Long term care
"Res:'Dlt~c(Jre
• Day care

Offering ",hoi~c &nd opportunit;eg
to peopie witlt di!Ul.bilUles

If a per-son with ilL dfslI.bilUiy need'"
car" we can hdp by providing:-

• Sin.gle rooms • Arotn<Jitherapy
• Com ourer s " PhyS{Oalerapy
• Many activities' "AquQthu'Q.PY

(F'os- our rrew "Care at Home Serviceo
see seper a ie a(jiv"t:ti",,,meot )

Any other requirement could be considered

MICKLEY LANE. SHEFFIELD S17 4HE
Telephone (Ot14) 2369952/]
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DIARY OF A WOULD BE
"BACK IN TRAINING"

Following my Spanish trip and a
weeks trip r slowly introduced myself
back into training. Once in the first
week, twice in the second week and so
on. I am now doing 5 sessions and need
to get back to 6 sessions a week. 3
sessions of I & 1/2hours in the water
and 3 of 1 hour, pLus 3 land training
sessions - or as I call it - Chinese
torture. It includes flexibility,
stretch cords, which look like french
skipping elastIc but twice as hard to
stretch and lots of sit-ups and press-
ups. The final aim will beta increase
the 1 hour sessions to 1.5 hours.

I am training with the Junior
National Squad and I think when they get
over the shock of someone who looks like
granny in her bath chair training with
them, :l.tcould be good fun.

At the moment I am having to accept
the view of looking at their toes. I
struggle to keep up, but hopefully, with
time, I will and that in turn will give
me that extra speed to keep up in my new
group until my classification (see
previous issue) appeal is looked at and
who knows I may even get a medal before
then.

I am struggling with aching joints
at the moment. I've found a good
aromatherapist in Bakewell, where I
managed to get a joint oil prescribed.
All I want now isa good masseur - NO,
that's not a request.

At the end of this month I swim in
the National Masters, which is for able
bodied oldies, so really I' ill racing to
improve my times. David's preparation is
as dedicated as always. Radox in a
Pampas bath and lots of the liquid brown
stuff. Ironically maybe I should try it,
he usually gets a medal.

l'Iy next race in the disabled sports
is in the first weekend of November. I

PARAOLYMPIAN

shall want to get a medal there just to
show them that whatever group I am in I
am go ing to be a force to be reckoned
with.

Lots of training, lots of rests,
stable Joints and I'll let you know what
happens next month.

Kind regards. Helen.

FURTHER.
EDUCATION

Kink Ecgbert School would like to
expand their provision and "open up" the
school in the evenings. Eventually
hoping to encourage our local community
to undertake examination courses in a
variety of subjects and levels. To get
started they need your help. Please
contact them if you would like to
participate in a "self financing"
course.

They would lIke to pilot some
courses using their high networked
computer system. They have PCs,
scanners, digital cameras and a wide
range of hardware and software.

Contact Dermot McDonald Or John
Appelhoff at the school tel. 236 9931.
Fax. 236 2468.

DRAM:.A.WORKSHOP
A new Drama \Jlorkshop will take

place in the City Centre, Sheffield
commencing on Saturday October 4th.

PLAYMAKERS SESSIONS, for 9 - 12 year
olds, starting at 9-30am, to 12 noon
will be at the Victoria Hall, Norfolk
Street, cost £5-00 per session.

STAGE WORKS, for 13 18 year 01 ds ,
state at 2-00pm. to 4-00pm. cost £6-00
per session at a venue TO be announced.

For further details telephone Neg
Jepson, (Director Sheffield Youth
Theatre) 288 2929.

LEONARD CHESHIRE SERVICES
_••pCiie-;': IN SHEFFIELD

- $"""- - "'l-t
....,J 7.'

~ g
'LQ~'

fO\!' - CARE AT HOME

JOINER BUILDER PLCMBFR~ E~ J. WRIGHT- .-

PROPERTY REPAIRER
introduce Carpentry &: Joinery Senrices 1

FOR A PROMPT AND

A new ser-vree to provide
care to .,people in their

own homes.

TREVOR NORlvtAl\i.'
EFPlC/ElIT SERVICE

6 Toney Grange Rd.
LEONARD CHESHIRE SERVICES

Mickley Hall. Mickley Lane
Sheffield S17 4HE

Tel 0114 2351400

66 Rowan Tree Dell
Totley
Sheffield S17 4FN

Telephone 2740413
Mobile 0585 109502

Sheffield, S17 4Af

Tel. .2364626
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BALLOONS.
Hot Air Balloons have put in

appearances over Totley on a number of
occasions.

In 1894 a Mr,Parker Hydes of Nether
Edge was advertising Balloon trips to
vI ew the wonders of nature. One such
trip from the Botanical Gardens in
Sheffield had attracted paying
spectators to the lift off. The vi ewa
over She£field were cut out by chimney
smoke but the balloonists had fine views
as it passed over Dore Station then
Totley at 3000 Feet. The Balloon
eventuall.y Came down near Tutbury where
a farmer lent them his horse and cart to
carry the Balloon to Derby station and
then to Sheffield.

Some II years earlier a Balloon
ascent was to be one of the main
features on the opening day of Totley's
Victoria Gardens, but was postponed
owing to bad weather, Apparently the
event was moved to Hillsborough Park and
a lady parachutist leaped from the
balloon to her death; a plaque marks the
spot where she landed.

When we re~launched the Totley
Sports, in Greenoak Park, after a 50
year lapse I thought it would be a good
idea to have an ascent and subsequently
asked local solicitor and balloonist
Steve Richards of Avenue Farm to oblige.
His 'contr;;J.ption r was often to be seen
rising over Totley Bents in the 1970's.

He did us proud and we witnessed
the exciting job of filling three
balloons with dangerous-looking burners
before they rose gracefully and quickly
towards Dronfield Woodhouse.

ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS •EST.1969

FOR WHOM: THE
TOLL O"WELLS

The Stony Ridge Toll House stood at the
junction of the Hathersage Road and the
Wooden Pole Road, SOWe 1150 feet above
sea level and was one of the last to be
abolished on Derbyshire roads. The last
bar keeper (who opera ted the toll bar)
was reputed to have left his windswept
eyrie for he declared ~'Thar' s so many
draughts I t Sheffield, I a1"'8 catches
cold'. The 'I'o ; 1 Bar was abolished in
at the same '::~[[e as Hunter's BaJ::"went
out of exister:ce, A date stone marks the
~ot. ~

3:-~E.:', Edwards-~-~~',

~C+3
Citi2:1dG:;:!~

Qu2!if'ec

Hoover, Ho'po;nt, Servis, etc,

• Automatics and Twin Tubs.

» Spinners and Tumble Dryers.

•• fridge, Freezers and Cookers.
with Q 12 month guarantee

on oft werk ccrriod OIJI

Don't leO'lfe if un'i~W:i-100 late.

Phone Sheffield:
2748751

Engineer Djrect~
0585721123

Wc:«fse.ets Domestic Appii"n<eRepafrs
38 Bingh;mt R""d

Wood,e.15
Sheffield SB BQG

~
~
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Bill Allen
J.I.B. APPROVED

ELECTRICIAN
HOUSE REWIRING SPECIALIST

FREE SAFETY CHECK
AND QUOTATION

EXTRA PLUGS - LlGHTS

REPAIRS

AUTOMATiC OUTSIDE LIGHTS

FOR FREE FRIENDLY
ADVICE

RING

TOT LEY 262 0455



ORIGIN OF SURNAMES
Continuing on from September entry. here are further
current use within the Sheffield Area, where possible I
in some cases an alternative.
PALMER, A nickname for someone who had
been on a pilgrimage to the Holy Landand as proof brought back a Palm Branch,
however a vigorous trade existed in the
supply of these branches and other holy
objects. 1273.
SADD. I1iddle English sadde , serious,sober, discreet. 1086.SAFFER Old French Saffre, Glutton , 1275
SAGE, Old French Sage, Wise 1185.
SAINT. SANT. Middle English se tn t., Old
French san t , a saint, a nickname given
to a notably pious person 1250.
SA!"lWAYS Old English samwls, dullfoolish.
SARTIN. SATTINN. Old French Certevn.Self assured. Determined. 1693 -
SCAFE. SCAIFE. Old Norse Sketfr. Askew,awry, crooked 1219.SCARLETT. Old French escarlate, scarlet,
one who wore such a colour, or a dealerin the red cloth names Escarleto. 1185.SCATTERGOOD. A spendthrift,philanthropist. 1219.
SCUTT. Middle English scut, the tail of
a hare which is noticeable when the
animal is running away, later referring
to the hare i tse Lf , a person who is aswift runner or who easily takes fright.
1183.
SHANKS. Old English sceanca,shank, leg
1095 usually had prefix Longsh anks .
Sheepshanks, crookshanks etc. areference to someones legs.
SHERLOCK. Old Engll$h sc i r' Loc., brightlock, fairheaded.1002.SHERWEN. SHERWIN. Old English sceran
wynd. Cut wind. A swift runner 1187.
Possibly also Anglo Saxon sceorfwine,meaning clever friend.
SHIMJltIN. Manx SlUleen,
1366.
SILBURN Old English Saelig Bearn. Happy
child. 1279.
SKEAT. SKEET. Old Norse skjotr. Swift,
fleet 1066. Possibly also Anglo Saxonscytta. An archer.
SLAVEN. SLAVIAN.Old French Esc1avine. A
Pilgrims Mantle, One who wore such a
costume 1177, also Irish O'Sleibhin,
from the name of a mountain and theLatin Sclavus, a slave.SMALE. SMALES. SMALL. Old English smael,small, slender. Thin 1221.
SMART. Old English smea r t , quick,
active, prompt. 1180.
SNOW. SNOWBALL. Old English snaw, snow.
Middle English ball. A ball. A nickname
for a person wi th snow whi te head or
hair 920. A Latinised translation was
Propter Albedinem, near white (Albino).
SORRILL. SORRELL. Old French Sorel,
Reddish brown. The complexion of such a
person., 1130.
SPARKE. SPARKES. SPARKS. Old NorseSparkr. Lively. Sprightly 1202.
SPEED. Old English Sped. Speed, success,
wealth 1185.
SPENDLOVE. SPENDLOW. Old English
Spend an Lufa (spend love) generous withlove, to squander, a spendthrift. 1219.
SPIR. Old English Spir, a. spike. stalk,
tapering stem. A nickname for a tallthin person 1229.
SPRAGG. SPRAGUE. Norse Sprakr, act i ve
11vely 0 1327.
SPRIGG. SPRIGGS. Middle English sprigge,a twigg, a small slender person 1199.

little Simon.

Nicknames, again all are in
have shown an early date and

SPRING. Middle English spring. Theseason when young shoots spring, a youngactive nimble person 1280, al$oa placename for the many places having a spring
such as our own Broomspring, Springvale
etc.SPRINGER, Old English Springan, To jump,
One who could leap, jump. 1185SPRINGETT, Same as Spring, a young
active nimble person 1193.
SQUIRRELL. Old French esquireull. A
squirrel, one noted for thrift, also
used comtemptuously for one who hoarded
1221.
STACK. Old Norse stakkr. Hay stack, ahefty person 1199.
STAFF. Old English staef. A staff orstave, a long thin lean person 1177.STAGG. Old English stagga, a stagg, as a
nickname one noted for his sexual
prowess 1198, also has an occupational
origin, can apply also to BUCK, STUDD,
STALLION etc.
STALLWOOD. Old Englishplaceworthy, sturdy,
stalworth, courageous. 1227.
STARK. Old Engli sh s teare,
unyielding 1222.STARKEY. STARKIE. Stiff, dry. 1260.
STERN, STERNE, STEARNS. Old Englishstyrne, severe, strict. 1279.
STIFF. Old English stif, rigid,
inflexible, one who steadfast and
resolute. 1273.
STITTLE. Old English stytte1. Strike.Push, nickname for a clumsy person 1095.
STORK. Old English store, a stork,
nickname for someone with long legs.
1198.STORR. Old Norse storr, big large. 1200.
STRANGE. Middle English strange. old
French estrange, foreign. stranger a
newcomer 1192.STRETCH. Old English straec. Violent
1176.
STRONG. STRONGMAN. Old English strang,
strangmann, as it says strong, strongman
1185. 1095.STURDY. Old French estordet. Middle
English sturdi. Reckless, rash, brave in
combat. 1084.SUTTILL. SUTTLE. Anglo French sotil,
subtle, clever, cunning. 1275.
SWIFT. Old English swift, fleet of foot
1166. A nickname sometimes given tocouriers, messengers etc.

staelwierde,
stalwart,

firm.

TERRY PECKETT.FFA.

FASHION SFI:OW
a.I1d SALE

ORGANISED BY THE TOTLEY
TOWNSWOMEN'S GUILD.

TOT LEY RISE METHODIST CHURCH HALL
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 4th.
10-00 am. to 12 noon

Tickets f2.00 including
All ~re welcome.

refreshments.
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I _._~~~.~-------------------------------------------
T·HE :REL,UCTANT

TR..A.VELLER
Marjorie P. Dunn.

The Reluctant Traveller is an
unusual story of one man's endurance
against all odds. Set in Sheffield,
Australia and North America between 1817
and 1845, it is a sequel to 'The T'aLli
Stone' and answers many questions left
unexplained in the first book, yet is a
novel in its own right.

Returning to a town hos tile to his
reli gion, and tempered by hi s
experiences, John endeavours to rectify
some of the mistakes of his youth only
to have hi s effort s m.lsunders tood. Why
is he drawn to the formidable Becky, and
h010l can he reveal his past to an
unsuspecting son? Will he ever find the
peace he seeks? The plot unfolds against
a beck-cc l.o-th of life in early Victorian
Sheffield.

Publi5hed by The Hallamshire Press.
Published Price £6.95.

More about the author:-.
Marjorie Phyll~s Dunn was born and
educated in Sheffield. She became a
secretary before turning a childhood
hobby of puppetry into a part-time
occupation. She is known by thousands of
children simply as 'The Puppet Lady'
Married with two children, Marjorie now
lives in Totley and shares her
interests, particularly in local and
family history, by giving talks in the
region. It is her love of old Sheffield
which inspired her to write 'The T' alIi
Stone' and in it she endeavours to
portray Sheffield as it was between the
years 1797 and 1818. Her first book,
'For the Love of Children' is a history
of poor children in Sheffield, money
raised from the sale of this book has
helped to provide 'hoLidays for deprived
children everywhere,

A LITTLE EXcrRA HELr IS
NEVER FAR AWAY

Get a little extra
help with your
your investments,

Local agent
OLDALES, 55 BASLOW ROAD,
TOTLEY, SHEFFIELD S17 4DL

DORE MALE
VOICE CHOIR

REMAINING SINGING ENGAGEMENTS IN 1997
Sunday 12th October
C1vic Theatre, Doncaster as guests of
the Armthorpe Elmfield Band at its
Annual Concert.
SaturdAY 25th October.
Central United Reformed Church, Norfolk
Street, Sheffield.
A Charity Concert for the Alzheimer's
Disease Society wLth guest soprano Jean
Jenkins.
Saturday 15th November.
Firth Hall, Sheffield lniversity. Annual
Concert.
Guest artists - Step~e~ De Pledg&, piano

:a~e Anthony, soprano.
Saturday 6th Decec,':er
St. Cuthbert's Chu~c~. ?irvale.
A Christmas Concer~.
Thursday 11th t~ce~2er, ~ Saturday 13th
December.
Dare Pa r:i sh Ch..:r =:c..
for the Gui de ~'_= ~
Association an~
Research Founda~i2~,

::l:r is tmas Concerts
cor the Blind

3heffield Kidney

For further ::-~::::-:::~:::'C:'l and
availability C:::L:::'::: -=-=c.Ogley
Secretary) Phor;e =:=- ::~:5':'367.

ticket
(Concert

KING ECG13ERT
SCHOOLA...SSOCIA...TION

October 7th, '~~_~~ 2eneral Meet~ng
Wessex Ha~~ --s=;= A~: ~elcome~
October 11I.~.. _~_=·::..cCc s.aLe , Wessex Hall,
Admission =.:::-== 11-00 am, to 12
noon, ZOp. ---- :-:~pm .. For jumble
collection ~e:"cCc~~=~e ~36 2556~
October ,-- 30:.:-n Dance, with
Bashstreet 3:'.:',:' :'.: ·,';"·:3sex Hall 8-00 pm,
Tickets ,--- i-.=_·Jc.:'ng a Ploughmans
supper. BriLs :." '.::::-,,'1 drinks. For more
details te:e;:=.==== 236 2536.

DoYou\j/
~,..-
! r i""

'., tit'

IRONING?
::~:~ l:~~~~a~ef~;eyOU. _~~l

., id d ~A complete service lS provi e
including door to door collection L.

v

and delivery. Interested? then phone:

2818104
i r
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SEW FAR SO GOOD

CURTAINS & ACCESSORIES
CUSTOM MADE TO YOUR

REQUIREMENTS AT
UNBELIEVABLE COMPETITIVE

RATES

FOR A FREE AND FRIENDLY
NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

TELEPHONE :-
0114 235 1867
01142747133

'The Shepley Spitfire

Christina & Richard

Mickley Lane, TotIey,

Sheffield. 5174HE.

Telephone: 0114 236 0298

THE FOURTH GENERATION, DEVOTED TO FAMILY EYECARE
SINCE 1811

N,H.$.. and PRIVATE Examinations by a
QUALIFIED OPTOMETRIST

We have a wide ra.ng e of Frames from Budget to
Designer at prices to snit every pocket.
Advice gladly given On Frames, Lenses and Low Visual
Aids for the partially sighted.
Emergency repa ir s ca r r iod ont on the preruises.

63, Baslow Road. Totley Rise,
Tekphone 2364485

(Answer Phone for messages out of hours)

A PAJlIII,Y JlIIOTO(iRAPII
The UniqueGift

Other photographic services are available,
please enquire

Specialists in Child Portraiture
and Baby Photography

A Client-centred service
with careful attention to detail

Anton Qicl1 + Associates
i\rchitecL~l

"Jow is the time to plan your
home extension, or- even a nevv
home - we speciaiise in both.

Call us for a chat on
----- ,. --" ... __ .

Sheffield 2.50 9200
A Hembcr of'

The: !\,I;J10CraLlOIl [br t:nvlfollllicnL-CollsCiOIlS l'mik!w>'
~. - ... ~.. " .. -- .. ()

For
VV in dOV'rTS

vVith StYle
!J

TOTLEY
PRIVATE HIRE

24 HOUR TAXI AND 8 SEATER MINI
COACH SERVICE

LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE. AIRPORTS,
FISHiNG TRI PS ETC.

ESTABLISH ED FAM ILY BUSIN E55

TEL 23.61547
·2351626

CIIARISl\LA
BLINDS~~-~<----)~-..---..-
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z;:;>
Sheffield Factory Showroom

106 PROSPECT ROAD
HEELEY, SHEFFIELD
Sheffield (0114) 0].58 5400
Rotherham (01709) 512113



TOTLEY & DISTRICT DIARY
COFFEE MORNING, All Saints' Church Hall, IO-ooam. -noon
COFFEE MORNING. Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall.IO-aOam. - noonCRAFT GROUP Totley Library.

COFFEE in the LIBRARY 10-00 am. to 11-30.
OPEN DOOR, United Reformed Church ,lO~OO am. - noon
PUSHCHAIR CLUB, Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall. 1-30 to 3-00 Telephone2363157 for further informationOCTOBER

SUN, 5th.WATER VOLE WATCH Meet Totley Library llam. Further details contact 2310120
SUN. 5th.STEAM TRAIN RIDES Ecclesall Woods, l~Oapm. to 5-00pm.
TUES. 7th.KESA A.G.M.King Ecgbert School, Wessex Hall, 7-30pm. Details inside.
WED. 8th.RESEARCHING YOUR FAMILY HISTORY by Jim Webb of Totley Post Office, 8-00prn.

Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall. All welcome
PRI. 10th. TOTLEY EVENING GUILD, Mrs. N. Rogerson, "Sheffield Walkabout".

St. John's Church. Guild Room, 7-30 pm. New memberS always welcome.
SAT. 11th. KESA JUMBLE SALE King Ecgbert School, Wesse'l!: Hall, De t ail s inside.
SAT. llth.KING ECGBERT'S' SCHOOL CLASS of 77' REUNION Fleur De Lys. 8-00 pm.
TUES.14th.TOTLEY & DORE SUPPORT GROUP for the VISUALLY IMPAIRED SOCIAL MEETING

l1am. at 4, GROVE ROAD, TOT LEY "
rUES, 16th. TOTLEY TOWNSWOMEN'SGUILD, !'lethodist Church Han, 10-00 am.
SAT. 18th.ANTIQUES FAYRE St. John's Church HalL lOam. to 4--3Cpm. Details inside.
SAT. 18th.KESA. BARN DANCE King Ecgbert School, Wessex Hall, 7~30pffi. Details inside.
SAT. 18th. AUTUMNFAIR Totley All Saints School. Hillfoot Road. 2pm. to 4-30Pill.
SUN. 19th. STEAM TRAIN RIDES Ecclesall Woods. l-OQpm. to 5~OOpm,
MON, 20th. TRANSPORT 17 GENERAL MEETING. Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall, 7~30pm.

followed by refreshments. Details inside.
WED. 22nd.SOUTH AFRICA. A MIRACLE IN PROGRESS Gannon Miket'i'est ,J\::'t:Cey Rise Methodist

Church Hall, Spill. One World Week joint meeting of Wednesday F'r Le nde h Lp & U. I.'LA.
hiED. 29th.R.S.P.B. FILM SHOWSheffield Hallam University, Penrci:-:e. Lecture Theatre

7-30. pm. Full details inside.
WED. 29th.DORE VILLAGE SOCIETY Open meeting on Yorkshire lrlater. :cre O:d School Spm.
NOVEMBER
TUES.14th.FASHION SHOW Totley Rise Hethodist Church lOam.to nOen. Details inside.
SAT, 15th . NCR ACTION !for CHILDREN To.t Ley Rise Methodist Church, ::.:.:a::J < ::0 noon.

Full details inside. ISAT. 15th.CHRISTJ'fl.ASFAIR Dare &. Totley a.R.C, Church
Hall, lOaill. to 12~30 am.

~iED. 26th. to SAT, 29th, T_O.A.j),S. pr~sent "Mystery
at Greenfingers;~: Deta~_l1_s_j.~d~e~.~,_~.~

TEE I!'IDEPIDmE:NTFOR NOVEMBER 1991-
The NEXT issu.e of the Totley Independent will be
available from the usual distribution points on
~ATURDAY 1st" ~OVEMBER. Copy date for this issue, will
be SATURDAY 10th. OCTOBER 1997.
EDITORS Les &: Dorothy Firth, 6. Milldale Rd. ,Tel. No.
236 4190
DISTRIBUTION AND ADVERTISING ,John Pe r k Ln t on , 2,Main
Avenue, Tel. No. 236 1601
TYPINGEileen Ogl.ey, Items for publication may be sent
to or left at 6,Milldale Rd. 2.Main Avenue. Totley
Library or V.M.artin 's (Abbeydale Rd. )
PRINTED .BY STARPRINT

MONDAYSTUESDAYS
WEDNESDAYS
THURSDAYS
THURSDAYS

F",,: 0114 258 8599

• LETIERHEADS • BUSiNESS CARDS 0

• 3COKLETS& PADS 0

• INVOICES· LEAFLETS@
• CAHBONLESS SETS· BROCHURES 0

, i=lAFFLE TICKETS 0

• V/EDDJNG STATiONERY·
• ENVELOPES & POSTCARDS @

SPECIAliSTS IN THERMOG~A,'PHY
FOIL BLOCKING AND ENCAPSULAnOM

JOHN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

46, LONGFORD ROAn BR.ADW Ay, SHEFFIELD 17
BUILDING & PROPERTY REPAiRS, JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING EXTENSIONS &
ALTERATIONS.

, ,EsnMATESFREE
PIi.ONE SHEFFIELD 236 7 594 EVENINGS.

JOHN D TURNER (CONTRACTING) Ltd.

"We welcome letters about local affairs and \i~1l Dublisll as I!la\l¥ aspos~ihl~.
However the views expressed are not necessanly Lanse of the Edltor, EditonalStaff or Totle][~~s Associationand ~ust not be i~putedto them.

f

"YOUR LOCAL CORNER SHOP"
Fro:;shbroad daily (Roses&. Ftetcher s)

General groceri'es, Confectionery, Frozen Food
Sandwich",,, made to Order

Dry Cleaning
Photocopying
Creeting Cards

Local Newspapers (Star & Telegraph)
Orders Delivered Free

We romise vou oersonat and friendl service
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